Friends, we take this opportunity to congratulate all the doctors and the medical team that have tirelessly worked for the recovery of all the 7 positive cases of Covid-19 in the state. In total 765 samples were sent for testing, out of which 716 were found negative, 7 were positive which are now recovered, 42 results are yet to come. All 46 from Nizamuddin are found negative. From 3rd April 2020 no positive case is found. However lock down is still continued till 3rd May. It has been relaxed with certain restrictions laid down by the central government. For this we are grateful to you all the volunteers who have tirelessly worked to reach the needy persons in their locality. It is now the time that we all should see that no new case of corona is found in our state.

Date: 20.04.2020

Taluka District Report
From 10.04.2020 to 20-04-2020

IRCS Hon chairman Shri. Gaurish Dhand in association with Rotary Clubs is handing over the second lot of 300 PPE kits & 200 face shields to North Goa collector at the state IRCS office in Panaji. The same to be donated to x-ray technicians, pediatric dept. of GMC, Hospicio hospital Margao, ESI hospital Margao.

Essential items of food are being given to the migrant workers on Thivim railway station by our team of Bardez taluka.

Food is being given to the stranded workers of Margao by the volunteer of Salcete taluka.

Essential items of food are kept ready to give to the migrant workers of Margao by our team of Salcete taluka.

Distribution of reusable masks by our volunteer team of Bardez taluka.
IRCS Quepem Branch

- Fed eatables like biscuits and rolls to stray dogs at Curchorem and Tilamol.
- Brought medicines from Margao & distributed.
- Essential food items were distributed to 135 families of workers & senior citizens.
- Distributed 200 stitched masks & distributed to vendors & labourers.
- Fed stray dogs and cats from Quepem market.
- Importance of social distancing & use of masks was explained to migrant labourers.

YOUR MASK PROTECTS ME
MY MASK PROTECTS YOU
CLOTH MASK PROTECTS ALL

#maskforall #clothmask #safemask
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